Abstract: For modern new-type chemical defense smoke equipment, quality has become a major difficulty in the formation of combat effectiveness. Therefore, on the basis of analyzing the related research, this paper put forward a design trade-off method which is applicable to the quality of the design development stage and the equipment development, that is RMST trade-off optimization method based on system efficiency. Firstly, based on the characteristics of smoke vehicle and the connotation of system efficiency, the paper analyzes the influence factors of the system efficiency and constructs the conceptual model of the system efficiency. Second, taking series complex structure as an example, it builds mission-reliability model and the model of readiness rate mode suitable for current system of supply guarantee, then obtains the system efficiency mathematical model under the structure; Finally, through the RMST general simulation process and the constraint value of the multi-objective decision variables, the system efficiency optimization simulation trade-off model is built to provide the basic algorithm for the next stage of the simulation design for real equipment.
System Efficiency Model of Chemical Defense Smoke Vehicle

The influence factors of system efficiency
The anti-chemical smoke vehicle belongs to the intermittent equipment system, which is basically in alternative working and halt in life cycle [10] . The inherent ability of smoke vehicle mainly refers to the comprehensive performance of equipment smoke, protection, maneuvering, index control, etc. The impact of RMST design and equipment performance design is mainly reflected in the selection of basic components and infrastructure. Whereas, RMST trade-off optimization is aimed at optimizing the layout structure, and generally does not change its basic components and architecture, so the inherent ability can be set as constant when building a system efficiency model with the goal of RMST trade-off optimization.
Therefore, on the basis of analyzing influence factors of system efficiency of smoke vehicle, the model can be built as shown in Equation (1) .
In Equation (1) , E refers to system efficiency; P refers to the parameter of readiness rate, which indicates the integrity of the smoke vehicle in mission preparation; D refers to the parameter of mission credibility, which shows the probability of smoke vehicle to be successfully used to accomplish mission at any time on the basis of successful dispatch; C refers to the inherent ability parameters of smoke vehicle.
Based on the current supply guarantee system for spare parts of chemical defense equipment, this paper constructs a mathematical model of the system efficiency under the general series of complex structures, which provides a basis for the implementation of RMST trade-off of anti-chemical smoke vehicle. When constructing the model, name c as the identifier of the series structure, b as the identifier of the redundant voting structure, and y as the identifier of the preventive maintenance.
The model of mission reliability parameter
Mission reliability refers to the ability for equipment to complete the mission without failure or repair in time after failure, and the model is shown in Equation (2).
Wherein, ) (t R indicates the reliability of the equipment to perform mission at the time t; k ϕ indicates the failure detection isolation rate; ) (t M indicates the maintenance function after the failure.
The calculation model of mission reliability
According to mission reliability model of simple series structure and redundant voting module, the mission reliability model of series complex structure can be deduced as shown in Equation (3).
Wherein, n c is the number of modules in the series structure in the system; b n is the number of redundant structures in the complex system; i o is the number of units in the i-th redundant module; i k is the number of voting units in the i-th redundant structure; i λ is the failure rate in the i-th module.
The calculation model of maintenance
Because the calculation model of failure detection rate in [12] is scientific and correctly deduced, this paper uses the model (recorded as ks ϕ ) in this paper to construct the mission reliability model, which is shown in Equation (4), based on studies on mission reliability and maintenance parameter model. 
Wherein, s t is the average mission continuous working time of the system; other parameters are the same as above.
The model of readiness rate parameter
The readiness rate indicates that the conditions of equipment in mission preparation [13] . To achieve successful dispatch, the failure must be repaired before the next dispatch or the previous mission with no failure. Therefore, the readiness rate can be expressed not only by the ratio of the number of successful dispatches to the total number of dispatches, also for smoke vehicle, can be shown by the model in Equation (5).
t is the specified or allowed maintenance downtime;
is the average maintenance delay time, indicating the average value of actual maintenance time exceeding the specified maintenance time or re-dispatch time;
is the average spare part delay time, indicating the average turnover time of waiting spare parts due to the lack of spare parts on site; is the average preventive maintenance delay time, indicating the average time value of equipment delay due to periodic maintenance.
The calculation model of delay time due to periodic maintenance
The failure probability of each module is only related to this module, independent of the integrated system. Therefore, when the average maintenance delay time of each module is integrated, the average maintenance delay time of each module cannot be simply added. It is necessary to clarify the relationship between the failure probability of the system and the failure probability of each module, and obtain average maintenance delay time of the entire series complex structure by replacing their own failure probability with the independent failure of each module in the system. Suppose whether it is series module or redundant module, once any failure occurs, it is recorded as a failure, that is, the redundant structure equivalence is taken as the series unit of the system, and the probability of failure of the integrated system is shown.
The relationship between the failure probability of the system and the failure probability of each module is shown in Equation (6) .
Thus, the model of average maintenance delay time in series complex structure is shown in Equation (7). 
The calculation model of average spare part delay time
The premise that the average spare part delay time is not 0 is that failure occurs in the system and the spare parts required for maintenance are lack on site. Under the three-level supply system of on-site, battle-level equipment warehouse and strategic-level equipment warehouse, the calculation model of the average spare part delay time of module I is shown in Equation (8) .
[ ]
Wherein, i p t 1 is the turnover time for battle-level equipment warehouse to temporarily acquire the spare parts of the module i; i p t 2 is the turnover time for the strategic-level equipment warehouse to temporarily acquire the spare parts of the module i; ) ( 1 t P i is the probability of spare parts guarantee on site for the module i in the time t ; ) ( 2 t P i is the probability of spare parts guarantee for battle-level equipment warehouse for the module i in the time t ; 0 t is the accumulated working time of equipment in the period of supply guarantee of spare parts; x t is the average working time of the equipment in the period of supply guarantee minus the average time of the exhaustion of the equipment spare parts on site. In addition to the effects of uncontrolled factors such as transportation and natural disasters, i p t 1 and i p t 2 can basically maintain a constant value, so the two can be assumed to be constant in the design.
Since the spare parts supply only considers the number of spare parts instead of the series or redundant structure, the series structure and the redundant voting structure can share a spare part guarantee probability model shown.
Thus, the calculation model of spare part delay time in series structure can be obtained from Equation (6) and (8), shown in Equation (9) . 
The calculation model of average delay time due to preventative maintenance
The average preventive maintenance delay is different from the maintenance delay and spare parts delay. The preventive maintenance interval is fixed. The interval between the maintenance of the smoke vehicle is set as F T , the maintenance time parameter of each medium repair or overhaul as f t , and the calculation model of average preventive maintenance delay time as Equation (10) .
Thus, the calculation mode of readiness rate in series complex structure is shown in Equation (11) . 
RMST Trade-off Optimization
According to the system efficiency model, there are 19 basic indicator data that need to be obtained, which are mainly determined by the component types and system structure layout selected by the equipment. The final object of the RMT trade-off optimization analysis is these 19 indicators. In engineering practice, if RMST trade-off of anti-chemical smoke vehicle is conducted with the goal of system efficiency, the three methods are generally used, including comparative trade-off analysis method, sensitivity trade-off analysis method and simulation trade-off optimization method. The first two are simple and there are many studies, referred in [14] [15] [16] . Thus, simulation trade-off optimization is demonstrated and verified in this paper. The number of equipment regularly distributed spare parts for the i-th module of the battle-level equipment warehouse m2i
The simulation process of trade-off analysis
The simulation-based trade-off analysis method [17] , according to the system efficiency mathematical model, is to adopt the system dynamics simulation principle, analyze the relationship between system efficiency and RMST indicators, and weighs the RMST indicator scheme under the optimal system efficiency, also can comparatively analyze the current scheme and optimal scheme to provide decision-making basis for the design of RMST indicators. The advantage of the simulation trade-off optimization method is that the optimal configuration can be obtained in as many schemes as possible, but it is necessary to provide as many boundary conditions as possible by simulation trade-off optimization to ensure the technical feasibility of the scheme as much as possible. In this paper, Matlab software is used to construct the optimization simulation algorithm of system efficiency, and the trade-off analysis is carried out through the process of "experiment design-simulation operation-efficiency optimization-result analysis".
The constraint of multi-objective decision variables
The selection of decision variables and the definition of constraint values are especially important for the final structure of simulation optimization. This paper design the requirements of the standard specification according to the anti-chemical smoke vehicle RMST [18] , combined with the actual development requirements of the current equipment, set the eight variables as decision variables of the simulation trade-off, and set the threshold and constraint values, shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
According to the actual demand of insufficient methods and technologies for the quality of anti-chemical smoke vehicle, this paper, analyzes the main methods of RMST trade-off at home and abroad, proposes RMST trade-off of anti-chemical smoke vehicle suitable for development and design, and constructs the parameter model of RMST system efficiency and simulation model of system dynamics in series complex structure, aiming to promote the implementation of RMST trade-off and realizing the optimal configuration of performance of anti-chemical smoke vehicle and RMST performance.
